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R603Cell Signalling: The Merry Lives of
BAK1
Plant receptor-like kinases characterised by leucine-rich repeats have
been shown to play dual roles in seemingly unrelated biological
processes, inviting comparison with TOLL-like receptors of animals.Gwyneth C. Ingram
The plant protein kinase BRI1-
ASSOCIATED RECEPTOR
KINASE1 (BAK1) plays a key role in
the perception of growth-
promoting phytosteroids such as
brassinolide. In addition to its role
in the control of plant growth,
brassinolide perception has been
shown to promote cell death both
during senescence, and during
tracheary element development in
xylem tissue [1,2]. The discovery
then, in two independent studies
[3,4] reported recently in Current
Biology, that BAK1 also plays a key
role in negatively regulating plant
cell death, comes as rather
a surprise.
BAK1, like the cognate
brassinolide receptor
BRASSINOSTEROID
INSENSITIVE1 (BRI1), is one of
more than 200 receptor-like
kinases encoded by the
Arabidopsis genome which have
extracellular domains containing
leucine-rich repeats (LRRs) [5]. Fewof these LRR receptor-like kinases
have been assigned biological
functions, possibly because of
extensive functional redundancy.
Of these few, BRI1 is undoubtedly
the best characterised at the
molecular level (reviewed in [6]).
The association of BRI1 with BAK1
during brassinolide perception has
also been investigated in
considerable detail [7–10]. In line
with its role in brassinolide
perception, loss of BAK1 function
causes a brassinolide-insensitive
phenotype. However, compared to
that of bri1mutants, the bak1
phenotype isweak, suggesting that
BAK1 acts redundantly.
BAK1 belongs to a five-member
clade of LRR receptor-like kinases
named after SOMATIC
EMBRYOGENSIS RECEPTOR
KINASE (SERK) [11]. Do members
of the SERK clade act redundantly
with BAK1? He et al. [3] found that
BAK-LIKE1 (BKK1), like BAK1 [9],
can suppress the phenotype of the
weak bri1-5 allele when over-
expressed. Furthermore, theydemonstrated both genetic and
physical interactions of BKK1 with
BRI1, suggesting true functional
redundancy of BKK1 with BAK1.
Null alleles ofBKK1 show no visible
phenotype [3].
If BAK1 and BKK1 act
redundantly in brassinolide
perception, bak1; bkk1 double
mutants might be expected to
show an enhanced
brassinosteroid-insensitive
phenotype compared to bak1
mutants. Instead, He et al. [3]
observed post-embryonic seedling
lethality of the double mutant due
to spontaneous cell death.
Transcriptome analyses of the
double mutant showed increased
expression of defence and
senescence related genes which,
in bri1 mutants, show either no
change from wild type, or
decreased expression.
A role for BAK1 in suppressing
cell death is supported by the work
of Kemmerling et al. [4]. Their
independent study identified BAK1
as one of 32 LRR receptor-like
kinase encoding genes whose
expression is up-regulated by
infection with avirulent
Pseudomonas syringae strains,
and suppressed by infection with
a virulent strain. When challenged
with the virulent strain, instead of
the restricted infection-site lesions
observed in wild-type plants, bak1
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Figure 1. BAK1 and BKK1 (green) play dual roles in potentially antagonistic signalling
pathways.
BAK1 interacts with BRI1 (black) in response to binding of brassinolide (BL, pink) to the
BRI1 island domain (shown in red) [19] to mediate brassinolide signalling responses.
Its functional redundancy with BAK1 suggests that BKK1 acts in a similar fashion
[3]. In addition, BAK1 and BKK1 play brassinolide-independent roles in a seemingly an-
tagonistic pathway required for the control of cell death. It is proposed that this func-
tion is mediated by interactions with another receptor (or receptors) whose identity is
as yet unknown (blue). The activity of BAK1/BKK1 in these two signalling pathways
must be tightly controlled. One possibility is that the pathways are physically sepa-
rated to different membrane compartments within the same cell (indicated as different
coloured backgrounds and membranes).mutants show runaway cell death
and necrosis throughout leaves.
Interestingly, bak1 mutants and
wild-type plants challenged with
avirulent pathogens (which cause
hypersensitive response cell death)
show identical phenotypes [4].
Are the findings of these two
groups [3,4] indicative of
a previously unsuspected role for
brassinolide responses in disease
resistance and cell-death control?
The answer from both groups is an
emphatic no. He et al. [3] point to
the conflicting transcriptional data
from bak1; bkk1 double mutants
and bri1 mutants, whilst
Kemmerling et al. [4], in addition to
citing their own transcriptional
data, use a suite of brassinolide
treatments and disease
susceptibility tests to support
a brassinolide-independent role for
BAK1 (and BKK1) in controlling
plant cell death [3,4]. Thus, BAK1
and BKK1 play dual roles in two
antagonistic signalling pathways.
The control of cell death in plants
remains poorly understood. Plant
cells can trigger cell deathdevelopmentally, for example
duringsenescence,and in response
to perception of specific elicitors by
host resistance genes — the
hypersensitive response. Cell death
must, however, be kept in check.
Several mutants demonstrating
runaway cell death and disease
lesion-mimic phenotypes have
been characterised, but the
molecular triggers which tip cells
into cell death pathways remain
elusive (reviewed in [2]). Cell death
in some lesion-mimic mutants is
potentiated by salicylic acid, and
this also appears to be true in bak1;
bkk1doublemutants [3].But inbak1
single mutants, unlike in other
runaway cell deathmutants, neither
spraying with salicylic acid nor
induction of hypersensitive
responses triggers cell death [4].
Moreover, the sensitivity of bak1
mutants to oxidative stress is
normal [4].
Kemmerling et al. [4] propose
that BAK1 plays a specific role in
restricting cell death during
infection with virulent necrotizing
pathogens. The specificity of thisrole suggests close links to basal
resistance mechanisms, making it
novel and exciting. The apparent
redundant activity of BAK1 and
BKK1 in preventing spontaneous
cell death could reflectmechanistic
overlap with more global cell death
repressing pathways, but how this
relates to the activities of other
identified cell death control factors
remains unclear.
Brassinolide perception and cell
death repression pathways could,
potentially, be activated in the
same cell. How do BAK1/BKK1
achieve dual roles? Kemmerling
et al. [4] propose that BAK1
associates with a receptor other
than BRI1 during infection with
necrotising pathogens, providing
the basis for its cell death control
function (Figure 1). He et al. [3]
reach similar conclusions. Dual
roles in development and immunity
have been assigned to another
Arabidopsis LRR receptor-like
kinase, ERECTA [12,13], and
evidence exists that ERECTA and
other LRR receptor-like kinases
can associate with multiple
partners [14,15], supporting this
model.
But is the activity of one
receptor-like kinase in two
antagonistic signalling pathways
regulated? An intriguing possibility
is suggested by results from
Russinova et al. [16] showing
preferential heterodimerization of
BRI1 and BAK1 in endosomes
rather than at the plasma
membrane. Might BAK1 act in
brassinolide perception primarily in
an endosomal compartment, and
preferentially associate with
cell-death regulating receptors
at the plasma membrane?
LRRs, combined with a wide
range of regulatory domains, are
widely used as receptors in both
animal and plant immune systems,
and in both they bind an
astonishing array of ligands [17].
Interestingly, in Drosophila the
TOLL receptor, a transmembrane
signalling molecule with extra
cellular LRRs, and other related
molecules have dual roles in
development and immunity
mediated by associations with
different sets of signalling
components, as proposed for
BAK1/BKK1 and ERECTA [18].
This apparent convergence may
Dispatch
R605reflect a unique predisposition for
individual LRR-containing
proteins to promiscuity in their
functional interactions with other
proteins, spelling trouble for
functional genomics studies in the
future.
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